
PHOFi BAKER TALKS ON
LABOR DISPLACEMENT

St lulies Technological Unemploy-
ment In Commercial Printing

Industry..

PUBLISHES! BOOK ON TOPIC

Tel If Economics Majors That Study
Has Proved Popular Beliefs

Untenable.

. Several 'of-"thetopics treated in "Dis-
placement of Men .by'Machines," the new
book written by Professor Elizabeth
Baker, of the Economics Department,
were discussed by her at thfe Economics-
Majors Luncheon given on Tuesday, .May
2. in the South Dining Room of Hewitt
Hall . The book, which has bright red
covers. Professor Baker referred, to as
being ''pretty blue inside," thus making
it ""rather patriotic altogether." :

The speaker pointed put the. compara-
tive newness of the term, "technological
unemployment," ' ' •

Concern Qualified
"it is only since 1928 or 1929 that we've

bee i using that word," she ^aid, "and it
..- only in the last few ye?rs that there
has grown up a concern of, displacement
of men by mechanization." A number of
examples of this mechanization were
Riven.

"As we began to look into this thing
after 1929, many qualifications had to be
made," stated Professor Baker, showing
that the mere fact of new inventions did
not necessarily mean displacement, since
it might be quite possible that the same
number of men would still be employed,
<n doing the work on a larger scale.
There is also the consideration of absorp-
tion into other industries.

(.Continued on putt 2)

Sponsor Essay Contest
On Student Employment

«

Rational Planning Committee To
Award Prizes For Constructive
Plans For College Graduates.

An essay contest to secure constructive
1'Ians for unemployed college graduates
" being inaugurated by the National
Planning Committee for Unemployed
• "liege Graduates, sponsored by the Na-
;->>nal Student Federation. The present
;t«'ftc of employment among university
graduates indicates that less than twenty
I«T cent of the class of 1932 have been
able to obtain .self-supporting jobs, and
ilw't of the 140,000 students-graduating
']^ June, not more than fifteen thousand
•viU'bc successful in finding gainful em-
i'-'yinent. In order to determine some
>chcme by which.this state of affairs may
•- alleviated, two prizes consisting of a
-•'«'nmer in Europe, to'be spent living in
Sv.iss, Austrian, Dutch or Welsh student
••""iips for six weeks, visiting European
••ipitals and'meeting student and public
^aders, have been offered.

Essays to. be. considered, must be sent
;" the office of this committee by June 1,
1-̂ >33, at 450 Seventh'Avenue,. New York
C?5y. They must be no, longer, than one
•^u*and;,words, and should" apjily dircct-
- to home communities "with practical
•Vnificance for national use..These'plans
;',;submitted, will be printed in -.Bulletin,
>.?•&. editorial comment,may also' be- sub-
••i5llcd to arouse student interest :0ther

•• ']'1$s may; be ascertained from-.the'offiR
r'sl. poster of the committcefavailable Jn
'Bulletin Office, . * ' .'.: / - •'

Students May Apply For
Scholarships By May 15

The Faculty Committee on Scho-'
larships. will entertain applications for
scholarships and/ grants-in-aid for
next year front students who. have
:iot already\pplied. Application blanks,
;o. be obtained from the Dean's Sec-
retary, must be filled out by the slu-
d.e'nt, signed by a .parent qr guardian,
and filed in the Dean's office on or
before Monday, May 15th.

Action on these applications: will,
probably be taken in June.

V. C. Gildersleeve,
. Dean.

DR. REICHARD URGES
END OF RIDE-STEALING

Campaign Instituted By Anthro-
pologist To Eliminate

Menace To Drivers.

Professor Gladys A. Reichard, of the
department of anthropology, is conduct-
ing a -campaign against the menace of
ride-stealing on the back of motor cars.
Taking as her stimulus Dean Gilder-
sleeve's statement that everybody ought
to do some disinterested/ unremunera-i
tived work for the state, Dr. Reichard'
explained to the Anthropology class last
semester, Her plan for stimulating action
against the habit of ride-stealing.

In an interview with a Bulletin report-
er recently, Professor Reichard discussed
the dangers of ride-stealing, and the pqs-j
sible means that might be used to pre-
vent such dangers. A horn signal to !

warn motorists that they are carrying
uninvited passengers has been devised.,
This long-short-long signal given by the
motorist behind will warn the one ahead
that he is carrying a ride stealer.

More than a hundred people at Bar-
nard have already shown their interest
and cooperation in this campaign by reg-
istering their names with Dr. Reichard
as being willing to use and observe this
signal. Students and faculty, both have
promised to help in preventing further
spread of this dangerous- practice of ride-
s^ealing.

Enlists Outside Agencies
In addition to publicity in pewspapers,

Dr. Reichard hopes to enlist the interest
of agencies such as taxi companies, the
Crime Prevention Bureau, the New York
Police Commission, etc., to extend the
sphere of cooperation. She has gathered
statistics on various phases of ride-steal-
ing, >and has incorporated this material
in the letter being sent to these agencies;

"The horn signal of one long, one short,
one long is something that everyone can
remember and use quite easily whenever
the need arises/' remarked Dr. Reichard,
"If a person uses it himself, and explains
it to other drivers,.the use practice of the
warning signal will spread, until, like a
wave, it may have an ever-increasing

effect;"
The text of the letter follows:
The Menace Of Ride Stealing

Stealing rides on the back, of motor
cars is a growing menace in New York

City:
1 It is a dangerous habit to the chil-

dren concerned: 18 were killed and 519
injured in 1932: ;in 1931,/lS killed and
311 injured- ' . . ' • ' • ' - 1 ,*

2 It gives childrcrii an" opportunity..to
borimui crime. All of us kriow>f women
who have had: their purses stolen by boys
stealing rides. One J'ring" of such, juven-

(Conti**ed «* **& *>

FELLOWSHIP WINNERS
PLAN FUTURE STUDIES

Bulletin Interviews Three Of Five
Senior Recipients Of Graduate

Awards.

Five members of the class of 1933 have
been honored-by the award of. fellowships
for graduate^ study in their chosen major
fields at various colleges. Of these, three
have been interviewed by Bulletin report-
ers in an effort .to ascertain their plans

' • ' / ' • •'
for the future. A subsequent article, com-
pleting the series of "interviews, will fol-
low. . . .

Mildred Barish, an Honor Student in
English composition,, has been awarded a
tuition fellowship in English at Wellesley
College, She has announced her plans to
work for an M.A. in this field, stressing
English literature, since she ha's majored
in composition in college. At the .same
time she will work on a novel which she
has written in the past year. She hopes,
to continue writing after she has com-
pleted studying. •

All her college activities have been de-
veloped along that line. This year she has
been editor of the About Town Staff of
Bulletin, was class historian in her junior
and senior years, and wrote the winning
;Greek Games lyric in her sophomore
year. In addition, Miss Barish has had
poetry published in the Poet's Magazine,
Contempo, Columbia Poetry, New York
University Anthology, and has had some
of her poems read over the radio on the
Poet's Hour.

Continue Major Interests
Ruth Jacobson, who is the recipient of

a Bryn Mawr fellowship in Fine Arts,
will continue work in this fiekk having
taken a double major at Barnard m His-
tory and Fine Arts. She is interested in
ic.quiring a varied background in the
mbject, including medieval and modern
art; painting and architecture.

"Sly future plans will depend some-
\vhat on the opportunities that open up
for me," said Miss Jacobson, "I think it
is better not to have your mind too defi-
nitely made up about, exactly what you
3re going to do, since more advanced
\vork in your major field may suggest an
^titirely new and interesting phase."

Her work next year will .be along the
line of -art history and appreciation
rather than' applied art, although she
hopes, also, to have some experience in

(Continued an page 4)

Advises Guarding Property
Wh'ile On Tennis Courts

It is requested that students and
others who have the right to play on
ihe Barnard campus' tennis courts,
while playing put tneir~coats.andother
property—particularly pocketbook>-^
cither oh the grass bank at the south
of the courts or on the shelves on the
fence at the-north end back of where
they are playing. v- -f '

Property of this sort should under
no "conditions be left on the benches,
alongside the walk or on the seats in
the.jungle, hot only because this occu-
pies the seats,; but principally because
outsiders who have no right on, the
campus sometimes pass through and
it is very easy lor them to pick iip
things left on these seats'"and benches.
, : ".. H , • • " „ ' •;;/ /.;'-"" . •• John / Swant,

;.'•'• . " ? - ' , ; • - , 'Comptroller.

nvitation
To Dance Symposium Tomorrow

' ' ' - ' . «T • ' • ' . • . ' : . • ' . /

Margaret Wilhelm Elected
Junior Month Delegate

The Junior Month Committee has
elected Miss Margaret Wilhelm, of the
junior class,"as the Barnard repre-
sentative at Junior Month this com-
ing summer, with Miss Anne Hutchm-
son as alternate: Miss.Wilhelm wi l l -
be .one of the twelve students'. of as
many women's colleges-, who will
share this interesting -opportunity for
studying .at first hand, during the
month of. July, the aims and practice
of social work. The students reside at
the Women's University Club, and
their program is.under the direction of
the Chanty Organization Society/

. ...; V. 0. Gilder sleeve,
D'ean.

UNDERSTANDING AMONG
NATIONS IS URGED

Dean Gildersleeve Addresses Bar-
nard College Club On Inter-

national Cooperation.

Better understanding among the na-
tions of the world was urged by Dean
Gildersleeve at the annual luncheon of
the Barnard College Club on Saturday.
April 29, at which she was the principal
ipeaker. She stressed the need for .in-

ternational cooperation to bring about
conomic recovery and political sta-

bility.
The Dean said that although it i?

difficult to understand the conduct of
Foreign nations, it must be remembered
that "they have psychological and emo
tional reactions differing greatly froiv
those of the average* American."

"The German situation seems to u:
to be particularly bewildering/' she said
'To me^t seems like a tragic Alice in
Wonderland or a bad dream. However 4

perhaps if we knew the facts we could
understand what they are trying to do •"
The 'difference of circumstances and of
racial psychology emotions make it d i f -
ficult for people in this country to un-
derstand the situation.

Canadians Misunderstood
"In the United States," she said, "we

are prone to think that we understand
the Canadians perfectly, because they
are a bordering country.<: In ~ reality
they have a complex psychology about
which we know little, and we misunder-
stand the Canadians in this country
very badly. -

"Another reason for the attitude
which Americans tend to ta|ce is the
iact that we seem so extraordiriarly safe
in this country. -Because there have
never been armed invasions here the
people cannot fathom the emotion of
fear which so strongly influences many
Europeans." ( ; / "-.--..

Professor Moon of ; Columbia, who
also spoke,' was heartily in accord with
the Dean's "plea for better international
understanding. He stressed as well, the
ncc'd for supporting the Administration
if the, present .economic situation is; to
be successfully meh » 7 :

Professor Moley was-also to have
',>poken,.but duties in Washington maclp
it impossible for him to be present.

Miss' Crowlejr/ CKaitmari of Sym-
posium, Will Take Charge of

; Session During Morning.

WILL GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS

Barnard Students Mav Attend Bv._ . . . *

Showing Bursars Receipt
; At Door.

Students interested .in the dance, and
faculties of forty womens' colleges in : the
eastern .part-of the United States have
been invited by the Physical Education
Department of Barnard College to dis-
cuss and demonstrate their'.views of the
techniques and functions of modern.
dance in a symposium to be-held hero all
day tomorrow. <

The colleges who have already signified
their intention of presenting demonstra-
tions as well as discussions .are, in addi-
tion to Barnard, Mount Holyoke. Skid-
more, New .York' University, Rus>ell
Sage, Smith, Wellesley, and Vassar. The
entire morning from 10 o'clock on will
)'e devoted to. these demonstration dances
>y the various college groups. Miss Ter-
esa Crowley, member of the Barnard
Physical Education department and
chairman of the symposium, will be in
charge. Previous to this, on Friday af-
ternoon, • members of the advanced.danc-
ng classes in Barnard will present orig-
nal compositions, and the sophomore

Greek Games dance of this year will be
repeated.

Afternoon Program
On Saturday afternoon Katherine

Bush, '33, of Barnard, will lead a dis-
cussion of present day dance methods
and the development of the student
hrough the dance. A Mount ?Iolyoke

student will read a paper on "The Dance
(Continued on page 4)

Charles Solomon Talks
On Aims of Socialism

Htes Tactics Needed To Establish
Socialist Republic at Fabian

Club Tea.

The aims of Socialism, the meaning
of Capitalism, an,d the tactics to. be used
n establishing a Socialist Republic \verc

discussed by Charles Solomon, p ro ' r i -
nent member of the Socialist Party, in
iis address. "Socialism, What Is It. and
Why?" given, at the Fabian. Club tea
on Monday, May 1. at 4 P.M. .in Col-
lege Parlor.

"I have just come from Union Square,
where the Socialists are holding a May
Day demonstration/' began Mr. Solomon.
"It is expected that from 40,000 to 50.-
000 people will be there. Other demon-
strations are-being-held throughout the
world, even in Japan. What are these
people demonstrating against? What
are they discontented about'?" .

In answering his questions, Mr. Solo-
mon first .took up the topic of-Capital- •"'._
ism. "Capitalism," he said, is "the system^ :

under which the .means of production .are:
privately owned and used as-capital as a •
mean's of making profit for" the owners. .
It is the, social organization under
which we live in the countries of the
world today, with the exception of Rus- - .
sia,".: . • ; : . • • • „ " - • : • • . / • • " ; ' / : ' • •"-'•:••'*'•.'"-..''. ; . '•.-•; v"\""::

."• The speaker cited four things which -
distinguish "the private ownership of v/
> ; '..". (Continued on page 4)'.. --'-7-,::. ^V.^'-'.-:.-

.
"• i v 1J- *-•' '•» - ' - - J - -»*- ».•' --
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Dance Demonstration Held
Today at 4:30 in Gym

The Annual Dance Demonstration

by members of Miss Streng's ad-

vanced dancing classes will feature

work on group technique,, individual

technique -and individual compositions

of the girls in the advanced clasess.

The Freshman and Sophomore dances,

which .were offered at the recent

Greek Games competition will also be

presented. All students and their

guests «are urged to attend this event

asf well as the Dance Symposium

which will take place Saturday, May

<ixth at ten o'clock in the "Gym, in

conjunction with several Eastern Wo-

mens Colleges.

35 Couples Sign For
Dorm Supper Dance

HERE AND THERE ABOUT10WN
'•* -.ct d«. iu-i2« to the

Second Balcony

Cinema

Les Troi* Mousquetaire?

Fifth Azvmtt' Play h

In this'aii-Frenciv talkie'the thr«.-e :r.":-
keteers are more at home than evtr i t
you will remember, the English ver^- 'n .
of .the eider Dumas' chef d'oe-jvre. %A:tr .
Dougla-s Fairbanks. Sr. ir. the ?oie ct
D'Artaguar.. was a successful s:!.e::t : .'n:
several years ag-x The present procuc
nor., however, has a twofold acva:::^*
over its predecessor: :: ;s ctrectcc. staset
and acred by Dumas' own .country:'•-" "'
•:he:r r.ar.ve tongue

* *•

From the da;»s of. our ch:ldr.-.-o '•\'-
have all beer. acqua:r.tec w-.th t:v. ;. t

::c lost time, rhjth'm.

... i: -norner.ts. How-
:: be or.Iy momentary

- - - . - ; .f thv program con-
• • ' ur >.-:xi J'om Russia" ar-

.- ..- . -.••:ee-:«rt women's chorus, a
^".*. by Urraine Smith The Bar-

;..- V'.::b sari' the numbers very
-v.lv inceed "Thcu My .River" wa-

•̂  '-. - - o f ^ -At-"., a? the.'/iively "In
Y*?r. - A S " The chorus singing that
• A . , -.va- :r.c-bes: part of the-entsri
r': T-.T G- l:::::b:a Chape! Cnoif and

A-er.ue Presbyterian Choir
:a?oclla" choruses by Ed-

rx Columbia C'rK-ir
; -. •;:. vVitvr> of Babylon" which
rl'beast:tVly ar/. the other chcir
:-V f r - :::> .My Heavenly Home."

' " cone The two com-. ? . . .. .... -
nai;. Cardinal'Rxheiieu. Kir.g Loui-XIi : •:.:-: .:: -n,-rc "W«? No More, jwcxt
and his Austrian quern, a", familiar cha-- ;Mar:..- ar/. "C.̂ .e ihou Airnaghty Ktng

tne story o: trie c-^r. -
:H.. arrcst:::$ rr.cn-

acters. rete:,
je•^veI^ in i:s
ner Elxc:t:ng duels, a court :n-:r;cuv a.-:: J
the "urk:::s rcurt c: t're Car^-.na ::.tt"- i

rsoic.v n:cv:r.c

About thirty-five couples have signed

the poster for the Dormitory Spring

Supper Dance which is being given tLis

evening in Hewitt Hail dining room.

The Columbia Blue Lion? will play for

the dancing jrom 6 until 11* o'clock. th< pictuVe re-lr^ the :,r~ . : ar cr-cr- . -r::^::t :- C M:r..-r" arranged by- -ta:>
l e:ta brcau-e <.•: -cvtral -.::•:r<r»->r:-j:.e t•.:-.•.-. "-. • 1 :ttr.:er a:x Rcbtr. Ro-s. Tr.e n:v.-

Tables for four and for six are to b?!inrncr. a.tr.cu^r

n:ucn reac a.D,-u: sp.cnc'-r
rench cour

i rre rarge -ize ox tne
. —:-.' ;h-r:> -.v^::lc Sftsr. to pre>e::t
1-r.; -l;:er .:: unaccompanied singing but

• .<.:> :~ ' at all the ca-e or e.se t"t.
;-;.:'::r- hal bee:: wel l di^r-Scd of
T^r -:::c:"i: ~A as vcr>' !vvt-:y

"..-.:. . r;'r.c-:r£ ;layid f.\c string n::::>
- ' • • - • ' . c Minor" ar-

Ue':a : e:u:e.- and "DUXter.UGt

arranged around the edge of the room. \
i

They will be decorated with spring rlow-

ers The dance is informal, there being

no program. Dorothy Sheridan is 'in

charge of arrangements for" the affair.

She is assisted by Peggy Gobei.

ie?slv

itcry e-pec:a ;•
. : :r ;:de the "«
".. i:~.<i are tneret-. "e r

-_ ' .-; -...a.; .j-j-te adm-rably arranged b::t r--:
w-"" ̂

Abra-

Editorial

ventv.re. <^r :: y*-v. ::ke a ta-tc of tne < r -
nate. you will >a::s:> these crav:rg; ^\

:ion< The Macis

Group Requirements And Blind Spots
The requirements for a Bachelor of Arts degree at Columbia College.

we hear, have been modified u> the extent of permitting student? wsv
are pressed to desperation by those requirements to overlook themr'Sru-
dents who manifest stubborn "blind spots" toward any subject, and who
show good work in other nelds will be. after due consideration, exempt
from passing examinations in tiK>se marters which are fundamentally
alien to their temperaments. Men who at the end of two or three years
change their plans for future education will not be required thereupon to
burden themselves with the added inconvenience of-a new required cur-
riculum.

Per'nap? it ir- rime iW a -iir.ilar pr-'gramof reform in Barttar.: C:-:'.cxrc.
\\ c are* not optx>sed t" group requirements: ou the contrary, we arc
\cr\ niticr. it: favor of a >\stem which introduces every undcrgracuaic c -rb-r.-.: :-
t « « .-<• varied an acquaintar.ee with the manifestations 01 human kii«'»v!- \" .-:'.—-•- •-,
e«:ge. The scientific attiruue and the classical attitude toward the ^chemr :er-.-::-c -. -,
of ihings are both worthy of comprehension: and it is impossible, in the j In the ..=y -
twentieth century, to be well-educated without some adequate in forma--' -..rf --:;a. c-
tio:i about each. . Thi • -<t r

1 here i^. ol course, no ultimate resolution \vith respect to the at::-!.:: r-cx i -.\ •'
tu :es r.dopted by each department toward any one problem. We re- v: '•;'- a-.-; p
niettiiHrr the .-eme.-ter when we took three courses which dealt w:th the.'3 -~ ~-rc- Mr
ntatter of. the mind's relation to the body. We read three different type? j
of ^x>ks on" the same subject, wefe converte<l three time> a week to a
new point of view, and emerged from the term's work with the certainty
tlia: nothing is certain, a healthy state of mind, we are told, with which
to finish any phase of education. The courses were given by the depart-
ments of zoology, psychology, and philosophy. ,

Left to our own devices in making out a program, we should «•::
that occa>ion have omitted at lea^t one of the three courses, and pc»-?ibly
two. We would have finished the semester arrogently certain that mind
emerged from a metaphysical urge in protoplasm, not a long time ago. but
severa! >paces removed jn a thin medium resembling ether, and known
as Duration. It was far better for us .that we also learnt something of the
morphology' of the cerebellum of the dogfish than that we should have
been exempt from' that morphology.

T*« * • •- w—- • •• * *"»

3/uszV

Columbia Music

»> '.ner.t v. .<
c ::r-c i.: trx ^rc";
r.:rr.b:a; uncx• "bted"y
narc car. a!-: da::n

'.' >T s:r:::c^ DV

thi.r aortal :::
;e-:ra ^ rend:t:or.
r^-sc--cs tale:::

The Dance

Ruth St. Denis an4
Company of Dancers

n:-

Prof. Baker Talks On
Labor Displacement

(Co*ti**€d fro*
"After all," the speaker asked. ^

figures, showing that employment h- '
creased frpm 1910 to 1930, "is :. "
logical unemployment a bugaboo"-

„• "I became r very much "interest- :[
what' mechanization had been dp-. •
workers." continued Professor I;
Having heard that 'hundreds of -r
iec-ders in the printing industry ha': ,-
displaced b}* mechanical feeders, ^. ...'
cided to investigate that phase of
nological unemployment . ,

Approaches To Study
"I thought I would go down : ••-.

union," she said, in exposition r: ..,
methods of .research, "find severa. .->•;.
drcci men who had been displace'! a: -;
duestion them. I didn't have any -tr. : i^
of studying.' machines themselves." ";•-..
lecturer declared that she soon hi ' \:,
reorganize her methods, and app,-<--ach
her subject, which was a study of t-.-ch-'
nological unemployment in the conrr.— •
c.2.} printing trade only, from :r-<.~
angles. First, she had to go to the ra-
chiru- manufacturers and find the -ii-a
on the actual sale of machinese: secc •:/. v.
she had to interview the employing jc::-;-
cr- to rind just what machines wer- ;-r.
ir. . and thirdly, she had to sti:c. ••••,
worker himself.''

Pretc-sor Baker then gave a ::urf -.-:
-•: ccr-c'usions which, she said, w~rt c -\-
:rsr;. :•• popular beliefs. After ir.tt.-r •> :< .* -
.-:c 5<* ' mvn. in fifty-three plan>. our a
.-.-r-. . ..if five years, and after rr.s\ : „»
t-vtrry xss:bltr approach I could thr.k
;•:". I could find only twenty-seven Ten
•A ho had actually been displaced by rra-
ch:r.es. 1 feel sure that the alarm :"el:
over technological displacement is greatly

She also found that, more, instead >:'
le-s skill, is required as a result of the
improvement in machines. The employ-
ment of skilled pressmen increa-ed B^c.
while that of tbt pressmen's assistants, .'-r
feeders, who are at the most semi-^kiiied.
decreased 6%. ^ Employers,. Professor
3a<er stated, disproving the part-time
:he-.-ry. were giving men more labor t:rr.<.
There was also a good deal of tra^:V:
i-•->-:. cr.e process to another

Mechanization Tempo^?lb^
•".-* '.. | l"ter;-ret:nc these conclusions.
• " - --- ik- . r -tatv 1. "I very denniteiy x'..-»-
"-.' *'"..• t'~ tv;7ii-o of machine install?/:

- ~ - j ; i; •: b-exr. more rapid. pre?s t-.e-l- -
. - .V. , .,. „ - -_a%t .̂j. ^j.COurageQ fr0::: C "'

>i-.-:> !.-.^ i:; Xow that the employing p-ir-t---
:•' -• • "•«•»-. :n\:tc'i press assistants to 'JecV-
= r:— -rr:r •.::::«.n extinct. Professor Baker

"•- '.•'>•:-1'-'"?' twv courses the assistants ccv'-i
- • '

•": .-.-.- ,:a-.--. erher become pressmen, or d<. p
wcrk "If thiv union is di--ban"l-

:c-^ne"'srn:aker. "no one will ever k: •'•
J-Ahrther i: was automatic machinery :'".-.:

Therefore, it i^ very"like opening the door to mild monomania of one
son or another to throw group'requirements to the wind. Especially
when young people come' to College with an already extensive acquaint-
ance with one subject, is it important" that they be introduced to other
aspects of learning, lest they become a little unbalanced.

But why fourteen points in.each of two other groups outside one's
• major interest? Probably a great many people find these twentv-eight

points of %vork not at all irksome. It is also certain that maiiy of thern
are intolerably bored and irritated by courses which mean nothing to
them. Ii is-hard for them to choose courses, in the first place./ in .fields
where they are not at home: and it is hardly fair to the instructor and jo

" the rest of the class to_ have, apathy and antagonism to .the subject right
in the class group. .- . •> >' . . .

We suggest that the group requirement be changed to eight'points
in eaci^oup outside ihe major interest, with, possibly eight more to be
distributed in either, as the student wishes. We also suggest that the
ricidjty of these requirements be on suitable occasions relaxed more than
is^now die case,- Too; frequently under the present system, does thi*

r practice of requirement, excellent in theory, defeat its own purpose-

ployea Become obsolete.

:t3>e with' Bach's of xeoitiori and
- .

will ro-uncec way fr.-rr. b<
ar.c th-e Courar.te rar. ::? wav ir ;

-'••' -n"^ ta^t medium of the eye, using the music «~ *•
...'/'I- r''^ \;c::e<f the ?ect:H2r'background. The lines and figures :V.
inc c:ver>e cnaraaeristics of tht she has composed'are fraught with ' -

cor.t alto and did^ full j us: :;-;-, "tc
:-e rr..>:c5 of the fan-

Thev

group
and SAi-mpathetically understanding - -
wcrkers. Her women, altHough foil '
sig hi 4:er style, have injected nheir ^ '""
s-.divjdaal. personalities: her men r.;-.
vifcile dancers with fine, athletk bcdiv -
they prance and leap about like par.tr- -
' The work of Miss St Denis will nc '

date.. Although not strikingly m'oderr'
tempo, we ^r.d a'n individual exprc??' > ,
ne<5 and aesthetic' appeal that i< ahvW J

pleasing/*' ; '
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McDonald To Speak At Newman Club
Dinner Monday On Qermany Under Hitler

N
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,ng .the recent activities of the
•tan Club. were a bridge, a tea

and a musical, while the'club
.nplates a final dinner and a final-

hour, to be held in .the near fu-
.ccording to Miss Mary. McPike,

:is:t president.
bridge was held on Tues'day, April

^fewman House, the proceeds of
h will be used for the purchase of

a ( ,,ck for the House. Those who
wiiii to contribute to this fund but who

* *•

did -;ot attend the bridge are asked to

do s > at once.
The Menorah) Episcopal, and Luth-

eran Clubs of. Barnard and Columbia

wci e guests at a tea -danee on Wednes-

day, April 26, at the 'Casa Italiana. Ed-

die Selzer and his Ro'yal Jesters sup-
plied the music for the large gathering.'
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Khox, and Mrs. Wen-
dell Phillips poured, and Miss Kruger
and Miss Eckhat were among the
guests. Among the past presidents of
the clubs who received were Eleanor

Overbeck, Josephine Diggles, Dorothy

Cavanaugh, Mary.McPike, and Mildred
Wells. .

. On Wednesday, May 3, Miss Grace

Cronin was piano soloist at a musical

and tea given by the Catholic students
of Barnard and Columbia at Newman

House. A; song- recital. wa's; also part
of the program.

Mr. James G. McDonald, president
of the Foreign Policy Association, who

has recently returned from Europe, will

speak on "Germany under Hitler and

the^ European Crisis" at the •joint 'din-

ner to be held by the Newman Clubs

of Barnard and Columbia on May 8, at

7:15 P.M. in the John Jay Main Dining

Room. The subscription will be sev-

enty-five cents, and reservations must
be made not later than Monday noon,
May 8, by letter or phone to Earl Hall.
Reservations will be held and can be
paid for at the Dining Hall entrance.
Tables for four, six, or eight may be
reserved.

Celebrate Issue of
Mortarboard at Tea

To celebrate the issuance of the 1934
Mortarboard, the members of the staff
gave a tea, Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the College Parlor, to which the col-
lege was invited. Jane Martin and Cath-
erine Strateman, editor and business man-
ager, respectively, of the "1934 Mortar-
board and Georgiana Remcr and Sally
Bright,, who will hold'.these positions on.
the staff of the 1935-yearbook, received.

Emma Barker, Clubs editor of the
yearbook, Hinde Barnett, Greek Games
editor, Sylvia Fabricant, Athletics edi-
'tor, 'and Mary .Lou Wright served: Other
members of the staff present included:
Elinor Remer, Alumnae, Esther Merrill
and Beatrice Scheer, photography, Wini-
fred Sheridan, circulation, and Marion
Greenebaum,- typing. Faculty guests in-
cluded Professor Braun, Profeslbr'"Bald-
win, Miss Weeks, -and Dr. Gayer. Rae
'Giefhardt, new Senior ' president, Jane
Eisler, new Sophomore president, Pat

! McGlinchy, former Junior president, and
Margaret Martin, business manager of
the 1933 Mortarboard, were also present
as well as nominees for the 1935 staff.
Copies of the new Mortarboard were on
display,at the tea.

Quarterly Tea Held In
Even Study Yesterday

Barnard Quarterly held a tea in
Even Study Thursday, May 4. Mem-

bers of the Faculty, particularly the
English department and the heads of
all Barnard College publications were
invited.. Miss Kruger and Miss Car-

bonara 'attended. Admission was by
invitation only.

SPANISH CLUB THANKS
FACULTY FOR PICTURES

Through Bulletin, the Circulo Hispanb
y

wishes to thank all those members of the
/

faculty who were so kind as to lend their

pictures for the Faculty Baby Exhibi-

tion. The Circulo made about thirty-six

dollars on this exhibition and the money

will go, as usual, toAthe Fellowship fund

of the club. The guessing contest re-

sulted in a tie between Dorothy Martin

and Charlotte Fair.

Undergraduate College
Problems Mostly Ldcal

' According to recent investigations "and
research conducted by Dr. Mason- Crutri,

1 • •••*

Professor of Religion at Duke University,.
the most common student jproblems on the
Duke campus are. those 'dealing with.
scholastic and extra-curricular activities.

•It was thought 'undesirable to con-
struct 4 typical questionnaire. As a'sub-
stitute, . a list, of campus problems was
mimeographed. These were, problems subr.
mitted by students at the Student-Faculty
meeting in Detroit in 1930. Each student
was requested to check any problem.listed
which was -similar to one of his own.

The number checked was 183, with dis-
like of required courses 'leading. Other
problems under this general Jiead were
fear of faculty, sense of inferiority,
choice of major subjects, choice of extra-
curricular activities, etc, Next was "Con-
flict of Loyalties," dealing with "ideals in
conflict with general campus standards,
and conflict with obligation to' do good
work and to keep up with the crowd lead-
ing. Matters, of religious faith under
several subheads were checked 75 times.
Social, personal and vocational guidance
problems received many votes.

NSS.A.

omellihio to
o

•- /%?/ JwT J2

A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of

a salesman who had "something to say":

WI dropped into a little tobacco shop,
and when I asked for a pack of Chest-
erfields the man smiled and told me I

was the seventh customer without a
break to ask for Chesterfields. * Smoker

after smoker,' he said, 'tells me that
Chesterfields click . . . I sell five times
as many Chesterfields as I did a while
back.'"

Yes, there's something to say about Chest-

erfields and it takes just- six words to say

it—"They're mild , and yet they satisfy.5'

Wherever you buy
Chesterfields.youget
them just as fresh as
if you came by our

factory .door

1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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Dance Symposium
Smith, Vassar, "Wellesley. Mount

Holyoke. Russel Sage. Skidmore. and
X. Y. U. will join with Barnard tomor-
row in the second symposium on the
dance. You may have seen last year's
symposium. If so. you need no further
information. All Barnard students and
faculty are invited.

Because the beauty of the dance sym-
posium is second only to that of Greek
Games, it has been necessary to limit
the audience by requiring that each
student must present her bursar's re-
'ceipt for entrance.

Be sure to get in on part of it at
least. In the morning there will be
demonstrations of technique by each
group, in original dances. The college
groups and the faculty are lunching to-
gether (college at large not invited) 'and
after lunch are discussing "The Dance
as Education," "The Dance as Physical
Education." and "The Dance as a Fine
Art."

To end the day. all the groups will
participate in sample dancing classes
of each of the colleges. \Ve warmly
recommend that you drop in for that
Yo;i might discover that if you had
goiu to Mount Holyoke. you'd be able
to walk up and down stairs after danc-
ing. Personally, we intend to watch
the classes closely—with a view to
transferring.

Billy Tell and The Gypsies
No. they have no connection with

each other—historically, but next Tues-
da> at 4:20 they will have a common
bore. It seems there is to be an in-

' lortr.ai archery tojurnament. Xo prac-
tice or preliminaries. Just come and
sh< •>:—for your fortune. Instead of
tht con\ entional bull's e > c 5 there will
be • -ogr-o?::cat:ons concerning your
i::t::-c. Where the arrow lands, there
lu - \ our life. "VYe think it's a beautiful
ickr.. But it's just a bit insulting to the
Barnard a:ni. One aught to be able to
shv o: whatever future one chooses, but
apparently the archery manager has
fo;:---i from long experience that oftener
ths" not fate guides the arrow

Apples
A'.most two crates of apples were sold

las: Tuesday, thu- forstaliing medical
cail-. if the old maxim is true, from
almost two crates of doctors! We'were
horr:nc<i. on counting the day'? receipts,
to ^r.d that S^.ot> had been taken in.
<The apples were 5 cents each). But
the apple man seemed pleased when
we turned it over to him. He got the

'crates for $2.50 each, netting him a
profit of $336, with a few sellable apples
left.

Dine With. Tour Department
Invitations to attend the A.-Aif Ban-

quet have been sent to all the faculty.
(Xot real invitations. They have the
subscription price printed on them).
Xow. it seems that the faculty ere a
bashful lot and need a little flattery*
wheedling, coaxing, and what not—es-
pecially what not—to get them to come.-

Why not. get up a gronp or your
friends, ask your favorite instructor
personally, and show-her or him off to
them; Grace Chin Lee, chairman of the
banquet, has promised that she will see
that a special table is set cp for such
groups' *Vith • place cards V every-
thing!** Just drop her a note. -Start
organizing your group now\

*B. A.

Columbia Press To Issue
Volumn By Dr. Reichard

Among the books listed as those
which will be issued by The Columbia
University Press by July 15 is Melon-
csian Design, a Study of -Style in
Wood and Tortoise Shell Can-ing, by
Gladys A. Reichard, .professor of an-
thropology at Barnard The Press
comments on Dr. Reichard's book as
follows:

"Anthropologists, and anyone inter-
ested in the subject of the art of prim-
itive people, wfll, find the text and
illustrations of this unusual study
worthy of dose 'reading. It concen-
trates upon the techniques of design as
they are found in Melanesia. The
treasures of more than twenty collec-
tions in Germany, England, America
and elsewhere have been ransacked for
the purpose. Very little published
material on this subject is available.
The manuscript has.,been, awarded the
A. Cressy Morrison Prize in Xatural
Science.'1

Celtic Society To Hold,
Second Meeting Monday

The Celtic Society, which is devoted
co the study of die cultures of the Bret-
ons. Cornish, Irish. Manx. Scottish, and
\\ elsh. will conduct its second regular
monthly meeting in Room 30i, Phi^sophy
Hall, en Mondav. Mav 8. at 8 p.m Inas-/ - • e

much as the meeting falls within the
octave of the pre-Christian festival of
Beahaine (Bealtaine. or. the fire of the
Celtic god Bel. mark- the birth of sum-
mer).'it has be«n decided to celebrate,in
.he traditional manner of the Celts by
reading poetry in ancestral languages, by
.'eciting legends, by retelling and inter-
preting history, and by describing the
spiritual heritage of the Celts. Xon-
members may attend the meeting.

DR. REICHARD URGES
END OF RTOE-STEALESG

CHARLES SOLOMON TALKS
ON AIMS OF SOCIALISM

(Continued 'from page 1)
the physical foundations of society7u: •
dor capitalism" from that under pre-
vious societies. Under previous *••»•
cieties. there were no'factories. T:u
instruments for production and di-tr:-
butiou were not collectively operate'!
wage labor was only "casual and inci-
dental" and production was earned o;.
primarily for the producer, not :or a
market.

Proceeding from this to the topic o:
class struggle, the speaker declared tnv.
ever since the primitive comnr.:::>t:c
stage, "the history of society has b t i - ,
the history of a series of cia>s strug-
gles." Continuing. Mr. Solomon ^•ow-
ed that in every stage of society.yc!a-.><.-
were found. There was always ar v.: -
per. always a lower class "I: there :-
A ruling clas-. there is a' c!a>s t'ra; •-
rrled. and where there are these cla-*t-
there is a diversity of interests ar.c *
class struggle."

Rise of Middle Class
h: mocier:' times, there is a nv.dd.*.

clas- But tins "i* fast d:sap?car:::g
owing to the 'terrific concentration • > :
the economic resources of the country
This means an augmentation of trx
working class Education does r.v'
mean immunity fron: the afriictio1 -
weighing dow:'. the wu'king class ^er-
erally.

The diversity of interests thus ar.s-
i:ig produces confhct :n -e>c:al a-D!"a-
tion. "Whert \ou rind cla-ses v.;t>. <*.-:-

Calendar
Friday. May 5

4— L, :a:r. Tea. The Greenhouse
4 .joL-Wr.ce Demonstration: The

Gy:n
Saturday. May 6

i i . - l—L»a::v-cr Symposium: The Gym
_( ^j "jar.ce Symposium;

College Parlor:
Dormitory Supper Dance

Monday, May 8
^-Italian Club: Even Study
-s— French. Cub: College Parlor
i-Fabian Club: Conference Room

7 Colleges To Attend
Dance Symposium Here

(Continued from fafft I)
as Education", a Russel Sage student
will read a paper on "The Dance as Phy-
~:ca! Education": "The Dance as a Fine
Art" will be di.-cussed by a student from
Smith The program will close with
-urr.tr.ar} and extemporaneous dance in-
terpretations. Thi; afternoon program
.s to be held in the College Parlor from
2:15 o'clock on. '

According to Professor Agnes \Va>-
ir.a::. head of the Barnard Physical Edu-
cation Department. "The dance is one of
:ht controversial subjects of the present
dav N 4>"w\hoif- r^w conceotion of the

ance a-
:w conception 01

e into being and a
for::: \\ith ne>\ uses and a broad range of
a l"icre"ts A denion-tratipn of the t}-pe-

rereP.: ecor.on-.ic rr.ttrest-. > ou \\i:] ~"'r .,£ :he rhuhmic dance work done in col-
them organiz-ng socially, pohycal!:. ;vge5 .,-̂ y ar.d a discussion of the trends.
and economically, along the lines o f ' ^g likenesses and variations found-
that different class interest. CIa?s -irug^-
gle makes itself felt everywhere, be

among the groups serve as a help toward
crystallizing trie place 01 tne aance in

Fellowship Winners
Plan Future Studies

(Continued from fag* 1 )
the latter. She mentioned museum r'.
or college teaching as a prospective -, <,.
tion.

The Caroline Duror Memorial F'.- -,\.
ship was awarded to Elizabeth \-:r).
strong, a geology honor student. Sht.-.-.a/
very active in student affairs during h^
four years at Barnard. In her Fre;':—an
year she was Greek Games Chairrr. a

member of the Freshman Student FO^.
ship Committee, usher 'at the J:r:or
Show, and a''participant in the ar.h^
tournament. In her sophomore yea- -}v
was president of her class, class historian.
a member of Representative Assembl}.
member of the Camp Committee, and u:
Glee Club. She was Editor-in-chief cf
Mortarboard in her Junior year, and ha-

been Athletic Association vice-preside'-t
this year.

In addition to the Duror Fellowship
Miss Armstrong has received a scholar-
^aip from Bryn Mawr College, where she
will do graduate work for a year. She
\v:!l study optical mineralogy and petrol-
ogy under Dr. Edward H. Watson, I;:
A. Lincoln Dryden, Jr., and Miss Doro-
thy Wyckoff. These subjects are pre-
requisite to advanced work in Economic
Geology, which is her major field. M:s>
Armstrong declared that the department
at Bryr. Mawr is especially well equipped
for miseralogical and petrological work
since the quality of their instruments, as
well as their mineralogical collection. ;-
exceptional.

Although she intends to teach f. r a
time after she completes her year of st-d>

cause the dominant class builds up U - ; c<~icat O:.." 1
control the societv from -»\h:ch the--. (

 r . . T . , |
beneefit economically. ' , Cn!lc* InVlted jMls5 Arn*trong hopes eventually to -,-

The French Revolution, in the nna ' i B^^ lhe 5tudeats and members 01, cure the position of geological con-ii'--
analysis, was a;, example of this c las~ |

The bourgeoisie, who
<:..•>.

Struggle.
•vCor.oniiCa'.I} important, nac I i t t ie DO
h'ticai power, while the nobles a:

(C-ontixued jrom page 1)
:le thieves headed by an adult wa?
broken up in 19ol. but the thieving cc"-
irues.
3 The danger of the habit i- not c"e

v-oncernir.g children alone T trt arr a
"r^-at rnai1}' accident? r.ot reported to t"c
Police Commissioner. 7ne% are i:k-.l;. ti.
.ivolv^ the driver of a motor ca- •'
i:igation. expense, ies- o: time aiii • '
•.i 1 of trouble Few drn ers know that
they are personally liable for accident-
incurred by persons riding on their ca-—
legally if with their permission, practic-
^11\ even if uak.<o\\n to the drher.

These of us who realize the danger;
nd who feel the responsibility of safe

j driving may become a menace because of
] looking back to be sure we have no
riders. The nuisance of taking these pre-
cautions which should be unnecessary is
as great as the danger.

4. Since police officers are usually on
foot and obliged to remain at a particu-
lar post curing their hours oa duty, it is
not. reason-able to expect them to break
up ride-steaiing except .by cooperating
with drivers w'hen possible.
. - i f this evil is to be [discontinued it can

be accomplished ori!y*'by the drivers of
vehicles themselves. 'Some of us have
used the horn to inform drivers ahead,
that they, are' carrying uninvited passen-
gers. This makes' drivers - angry until
they know what it. is for. Furthermore,
it increases noise nnisance which we'are
trying to minimize,

We, the nndersigned, have .therefore
decided to give a horn signal of ONE
LONG, ONE, SHORT, ONE LONG
(— . —) to warn drivers we -see who.
unknown to them, are carrying ride steal-
ers. ' -

WjU yon register.yoorseli,as a person
feeling responsibility m this matter by
using the -signal and observing it when
given. Those who ,do not drive, may be
more than helpful by spreading the m-
fonnitioa grrea,above and-by explaining,
the warning to Drivers. I

clergy "economical!;. ?uperrlious. nt of the Xev.
Hanya Holrn. c:
School of Dana.

s~are
•-f polic> 5 < > the\ fomented a
:-on. ard established ?.:~. order :avo
ah!c to a capitalistic society.
- The r.ew order contained \vit~.ir1

:he c-t.rr.i- o: a r.c\\e- "Increasing'.
o^rar. he'd last year. Barnard students may at-

te"C b} shoeing their bursar receipts a*
:.'. GCOT

c\ ur.i-
_ _ and Johr. Martin. Dance Critic of th<.

Xew York Times.
This is the second symposium of its

kind tc be held at Barnard. The nr>t -.va-!

faculty of forty \\oniens* colleges i n ;o r reasearch worker with a'commerr
the eastern par: of the United States.
Barnard has invited Janet Owen. Bar- !

nard Alumr.a and at present connected
\\ ith the spor
iorK riirj!o
the Xcw York

LIVE IN FRENCH
Residential Summer School (ct
educational) June 26 — July 21-
Only French spoken. Fee SIS'
Board and Tuition, Eiementan

Intennediate, Advanced, Write for circ;
lar to Secretary, Residential French Surnmc-
SchooK

McGDLL UNIVERSITY
Montreal, Canada

sitic." said Mr. So'.orr.or. " i r t f "r.rr
revolutionary' c'.ass became a rca<.:- •
ar> class, cor.tror.ted by the pr."".e:-.~ _~. f

the new revolutionary class." The kc ;

turer then explained that Socia":srr. ' •
making the great necessities ol'rcvv
ly owned, and democraticaiiv manage. .
on basis of social use a-,d -,ot :o- ;>-o--
would eliminate class warfare

Mr. Solomon, after explaining U:. -
piaa Socialism, gave the characteristics'
of Scientific Socialism, ar.d outlined •"'-,
ways of bringing our social develop-
ment into harmony with our incustr-.a:
growth, while still keeping derr.c era -
which he defended

In conclusion. Mr. Solomon rerna-k j
ed. "You nrast appreciate now tha: ;r -
club, the Fabian Club, i; identified \\:t
a movement of world-wide sigr.incar.cr
\\"hether you agree with i; or not. \ ...̂
canr.ot afford to be supercilious to i:'

DO PIMPLES
WORRY YOU

Then Use NT-STAR Ointment
On Sale at all Drug Stores

Money Refunded If It Does
Not Relieve

STUDENTS
IF YOU WANT A JOB

drifting lad dictasng tad been life
by trying the tnai** wfcca fmi ifaniu
and earning poirer. ^^
t ' .YOUNG WOMEN

who rw« jet to work ia tbe aborteaf tzac
an<Lat ^e Ieatt "P<=»e say. if wefl eda-
cated. often be tlioroZy qta3:£ed foe MT^
oaployoects '.n bcsbess ia o=e rear or 1*2
—spoctiiaes in a fe» caoati*. fiUSINESS

tj muudDS of reercits rrery rear
wast a feigh position ia iu

'
Cxxrec:

Typing »sd 0*ee

or call for caadoc Emr«0
week 4ty.

. KT
LENOX AVE.& K3~ St.NcW.Yo N

Are, & IHrf'Su N. T.

GANTLETS

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

offer Barnard »tudaiu an
amoration in good food cooked d*fly
in iti own krtchen. Look for the
tJANTLBVS" «gn.

2907 BROADWAY, near 114tb St

YOUR NOTES TYPED
Matter*

rfPUlr*; ******to m<tt omy timt
Sftttfi sttdtnt r*ttt

AKKI Gruaxr
420 Lexington

LOUDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY *

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soup*
12 P. M.

B A L L A R D S C H O O L
.>

Y.W.C.A. of the City of New York
— Established 60 Years —

Practice'. Training for Professional H\'r*
SscxrrvajAi. — Inter. fht 6-mor.ths eovrf$

Vr«f /a/v 5th
HorstHop- ECONOMICS — Cookery, (:=i*-

ket:ng, budgets, food facts.)
SELLIXC — Short tvmmtr err':;

P*ACT:CAI. Xcxsiso — (First aid, care c:
asred. avgicne of infancy.) .

Loir Rates -Placement Scrr-.-;
ll'ritc for Cstelc£ RR

Lexington Ave,, at 53d St, N. Y.

SERVICE

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 BVay Cor. 116th St.

«

•* •* ** t.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS
w 1

Drags, ToOct Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN
" " " u

We Befirtr At AH
QUALTTT


